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Abstract 
The work is dedicated to the application of the sequential reduction method use to evaluate structural reliability of the industrial 
enterprises power supply systems. The review of publications has shown the lack of attention to these issues. Most researchers 
are focused on the reliability of electric power systems; probabilistic-statistical approach and the approach from the standpoint of 
financial and credit policy dominate here. The algorithm of scheme reduction is considered in terms of the most common type of 
failure - the short-circuit failure. The algorithm includes the following main steps –the identification of scheme elements, which 
allow selecting a group of elements, the failure of which leads to the failure of the entire group; the grouping of selected elements 
for which the equivalent reliability indices will be calculated; the convolving of resulting calculation scheme to the selected user 
and the definition of equivalent values the failure intensity, restoration time, and other reliability indices of interest. The 
algorithm is illustrated by an example of calculation scheme of the power supply system fragment containing a branch line. The 
calculations are carried out for the existing industrial enterprise. 
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1. Introduction 
The evaluation of power supply reliability is the problem solved, as a rule, at the stage of design and 
reconstruction of power grids; for complex electrical systems of large energy-intensive enterprises having closed 
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networks from the junction to the grid, their own power plants. This problem should be solved also in the process of 
operation, for example, when considering the dispatching applications for withdrawal of equipment in repair or 
reserve. The substantial margin of overload capacity of elements is laid  at designing of power systems, in particular 
for 35-110 kV levels; if this fact is considered the structural reliability should be first evaluated. The structural 
reliability consider only the connection layout of the network elements, but deviations of the regime parameters 
from allowable values are not taken into account, which is greatly simplifies the solution. 
The selection of a failure model is one of the component of the task of assessment of the consumers power supply 
reliability. In addition to the statistical characteristics it is necessary to determine the necessity of considering the 
such failures types as the "disconnection" or "short-circuit". Short-circuits in comparison with disconnections occur 
more often in circuits of power stations and substations, as well as in electrical networks. Disconnections occur on 
overhead transmission lines and flexible busbar switchgear and often lead to complex damages, such as open-phase 
fault of conductors with the closure of each other or to the ground. Thus, in networks 110-220 kV of Magnitogorsk 
energy hub the disconnections observed at the average rate of 2 times per year, while the short-circuits 
approximately 50-60 times. 
It should also be noted that the short circuit, regardless of whether they are symmetrical or not, lead to shutdown 
of the damaged area, while asymmetric disconnections are partial failures. It is also resulted to change of the 
functional reliability parameters, which is difficult to evaluate. 
2. Review of publications 
Significant part of publications devoted to the issues of reliability of the electric power systems. For example, in 
[1] the characteristics of software, which is developed by the authors, for assessing the adequacy indices, is given. 
The article [2] devoted to assessing the sensitivity of the reliability indices (primarily LOLP, loss of load 
probability), taking into account the regime restrictions of systems, which combine power transmission with direct 
and alternating current. Some of the work is focused on increasement of the reliability by improving the station  
power grid and equipment, in particular, due to the active implementation of devices FACTS [3]. Serious attention is 
paid to assessing the reliability primarily to the regime positions. In a number of works the reliability assessment is 
considered in the context of the larger task of planning the development of generation, supply and distribution 
networks, taking into account the costs of reconstruction [4], on the basis of a multi-purpose non-linear control 
model, in particular in [5] an approach based on a set of Pareto is used. Variety of mathematical apparatus is used, 
for example in [6] Bayesian networks was applied to account the impact of relay protection failures on the reliability 
of power systems; the adaptation of fuzzy Petri networks to the assessment of the reliability of power supply  is 
proposed in [7]; in [8] the integer nonlinear programming in conjunction with the medium-dispersion method is used 
to assess the effectiveness of investments in improving the reliability. In the work [9] two different regime situation 
in relation to the microgrid networks is considered: when the power flow direction through the network element 
(UPF and BPF) unchanged or change; for these cases approaches to the reliability calculation is developed. The 
work [10] is dedicated to the questions of reliability centered maintenance (RCM) in the competitive market. The 
authors advocate the position of evaluating the reliability solely on cost criteria "... the most understandable to 
decision-makers." The impact of demand management programs, aimed to the alignment of the load curve and the 
reliability of the power system, are examined in [11]. Logical and probabilistic methods are also used, for example, 
in [12] the fault tree method in conjunction with the Monte Carlo method are used for reliability analysis in 
SmartGrids, this approach is applied to assess the criterion LOLP and to quantify the risks on its basis. The 
theoretical studies related to the development of the failure models is also observed. Proposed in [13] the 
probabilistic model of consumers outages, which is a distribution of consumers failure probability by hours of the 
day, is focused on the practice of dispatching management. Another important issue for the consumers - the 
reliability of cogeneration system - is considered in the article [14]; Markov chains are used for the failure flow 
simulation. A number of works devoted to assessing the impact of the "human factor" on the reliability of energy 
systems [15], [16], [17]. 
In general it can be concluded that investigations in the field of statistical research of reliability indices and in the 
field of evaluation of economic efficiency of procedures for reliability maintaining are prevailed. Most studies 
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examine the reliability issues on the part of generating, electric distribution and retail electricity companies, but 
reliability assessment on the part of the consumer is considered less often. 
3. The algorithm for the scheme composition for the calculation of reliability in case of the "short-circuit" 
failure 
The distinguishing characteristic of power supply reliability calculation for the "short-circuit" failure primarily is 
in the fact that the scheme for reliability calculation will not coincide with the real electric connection diagram. This 
is because in the circuit elements, which are not separated by the circuit-breakers [18], in the context of reliability 
calculation are considered as connected in series. This can be applies to the busbars with the busbar disconnectors; 
to the branch lines with taps attached tightly or through tap disconnectors; to cable lines of several parallel laid 
cables, which are connected through a common circuit-breakers, and others. 
At the Industrial power supply department of Nosov Magnitogorsk State Technical University the algorithm for 
structural reliability calculation was developed. It allows to calculate of equivalent reliability indices relative to 
arbitrarily chosen consumer, taking into account only the circuit elements involved in the power transfer to that 
consumer [19]. The algorithm provides an opportunity to perform calculations for power systems, including open 
and closed networks, with nodes due to the regional power grid, its own power plants, and is based on the sequential 
reduction method [20]. The algorithm is implemented in the module "Reliability" of program complex (PC) 
KATRAN on in C ++. 
At the primary stage, the steady-state mode calculation is carried out. The power flow direction through the 
circuit elements is the main result of this operation. User selects an element-load, relative to which the equivalenting 
will be carried out. 
The next step in the calculation is the marking of the scheme elements; it will provide the elements involved in 
the transfer of power to the selected element (hereinafter - Group I; these elements in the code corresponds to the 
flag InstRel), as well as elements with the opposite power flow direction, which is associated with the elements of 
Group I directly (Group II and the corresponding flag FailSC). The elements of the Group II, which adjacent to 
circuit-breakers and form the boundary of the group (Group II-a flag FailSCEnd), are highlighted. 
The functions performing the marking of elements, primarily is called for the element, associated with the 
selected element, then its recursive call is made for the one of the element, associated with the current one, until all 
of the elements belonging to Groups I and II will not be passed. 
The grouping of elements belonging to the Group II is carried out after their marking. The values of failure 
intensity grO  and restoration time grRT  are passed as parameters to  the grouping function. For the “i”-element of 
the Group II, and for the previous “i-1”-element this parameters are determined according to the rules of serial 
addition (1), (2): 
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These values are assumed to be zero at the first function call. 
Inside of the grouping function, it is determined whether the current element is the beginning of a chain with the 
opposite power flow, included in the Group II. The flag IsReduct is set for all of the group elements which are 
already accounted. For each element is detected, whether it is related to the chain, for which FailSC = true, but that 
has not yet passed when grouping (IsReduct = false). In this case, for the current flag is set IsFirstFailSC. 
If the element associated with the current element has the flags values as InstRel = true, FailSC = true, IsReduct = 
false the recursive call of grouping function is carried out. In the opposite case, that element is the first for the 
concerned circuit and the final sums calculation (1), (2) is made for it. For the considered circuit elements the 
InstRel = false and they are excluded from the further equivalenting procedure. 
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The procedure of elements marking is shown in Fig. 1, 2 at the example of the fragment of power supply system 
comprising the branch line. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Fragment of the power supply system: : CB – circuit-breaker, L – load, Ss – substation, MSDS - main step-down substation,  
T – transformer, AT – autotransformer, HVL – high-voltage line. 
At the calculation scheme (Fig. 1) each of the elements of the power supply system is represented as a node, the 
number of bonds is equal to the number of actual connections with the other elements of the element (for the power 
transmission line, double-wound transformer, circuit-breaker - two bonds, for triple-wound transformer - three, etc.). 
HVL branch line is added to the scheme by fictitious node “2” with three bonds. The reliability indices of power 
supply are estimated with relatively to the consumer “L-2”. This consumer will fail supply in case of short-circuit on 
the line "HVL Branch line – Ss-2"and the line “HVL Branch line – Ss-1". Thus, the curcuit formed by the nodes 2 
and 3 (elements "Branch line" and "HVL Branch line – Ss-1") should be taken into account when analyzing the 
short-circuit failures. The circuit-breaker “CB-3” is its boundary, which is detected as a result of the marking 
function. The total failure intensity of this circuit will be equal 332332 CB OOO . This value is assigned to 
42O  in the result of call the grouing function as branches of 2-4 corresponds to the power flow য়4-2, directed from 
the power source "MSDS". Then node 2 participates in equivalenting only as 42O . 
 
 
Fig. 2. The calculation scheme of the power supply system fragment after labeling and grouping of elements. 
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The algorithm discussed in [22] is used for further equivalenting procedure. The algorithm flowchart is shown at 
Fig. 3: Ȝekv, TRekv, pekv – equivalent failure intencity, recovery time and the probability of no-failure, respectively. 
 
 
Fig. 3. The algorithm for calculating structural reliability. 
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4. Practical application 
As an example the fragment of the power supply system of Iron and Steel Works is considered (Fig. 4). The basic 
reliability indices were calculated in case of failure of the "short-circuit" and "disconnection" relatively to the 
selected load. The results of calculation are shown in Table 1. 
 
 
Fig. 4. The fragment of power supply system of OJSC "MMK". 
Table 1.The results of calculation. 
Operating mode pekv Ȝekv,1/ year TRekv, year 
Short-circuit 0,9995 0,1576 0,0032 
Disconnection 0,9997 0,0607 0,00542 
 
Thus, the probability of system failure in the event of "short-circuit" is higher than the "disconnection", but the 
recovery time below and that can lead to more significant damage. 
5. Conclusion 
The developed algorithm allows to compare different variants of normal maintenance and repair schemes on the 
basis of reliability indices in planning mode or network reconstruction. Accounting of the power flow direction 
allows to take into account in the calculation of equivalent reliability indices only those elements that affect to the 
reliable operation of the selected item. Accounting of the failure types as "disconnections" or "short-circuit" – makes 
it possible to take into account the failure of equipment are most typical for the analyzed part of the network, as well 
as a course of accident is most often observed. For example, the example of the fragment of power supply system it 
was shown that erroneous choice of the failure type could give an error in determining the reliability indices 
approximately 40%. 
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